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Thank you for attending and supporting the event

A message from ISSUP Chief Executive, Joanna Travis-Roberts. 
 
This month many of us were together for the Abu Dhabi International Conference
Uniting the Global Community to Face the Challenge of Addiction. On behalf of
ISSUP I want to thank all those who participated whether in-person or virtually. 
  
Our goal is to make every ISSUP workshop and conference as inclusive and
accessible as possible. This was the first time ISSUP purposely designed a hybrid
conference experience that enabled virtual participation and interaction alongside an
in-person programme. 
  
It was our pleasure to bring you many different voices and perspectives from around
the world and to hear how the issue of addiction transcends national boundaries. We
hope you found the experience informative and enriching. 
 
Very special thanks go to our collaborating partners without whom the event would
not have been possible. We thank our hosts ISSUP UAE and the National
Rehabilitation Center (NRC), Abu Dhabi, for their unwavering support and hospitality.
We thank H. E. Dr. Hamad Abdullah Al Ghafri, Director-General of NRC, whose
vision, generosity, and warm welcome made this a truly exceptional event.  
 
We sincerely thank the U.S. Department of State’s Bureau of International Narcotics
and Law Enforcement Affairs (INL) and the International Consortium of Universities
for Drug Demand Reduction (ICUDDR) whose vision and support were instrumental
in making this event happen. The leadership from our Board has been invaluable
every step of the way and we thank them for their guidance and commitment to
ISSUP. 
 
Read the full message here: ISSUP
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National Chapters Meeting: Highlights from Abu Dhabi

A highlight of the recently held 2022 International Conference in Abu Dhabi was the
two-day National Chapter Meeting. This meeting took place at the headquarters of
the National Rehabilitation Centre (NRC), Abu Dhabi. This was the perfect setting for
welcoming 64 National Chapter delegates representing 26 out of a total of 28
established chapters around the globe. Read the full update by Radolf Nortey:
ISSUP

Conference videos on demand
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This year we offered ISSUP members an all-in-one virtual event platform. To watch
recordings from the event, please log in to your ISSUP account and visit the online
conference page. Click on the "Visit now" button to enter the Online Platform. Click
to enter the Main Lobby then select the recordings you want to watch from the
menus provided. 

Upcoming webinars & events

26 May | ISSUP Ukraine and ITTC-
Ukraine invite you to the the second
webinar in their series. The session will
be led by Dr. Patricia Watson, Ph.D and
will focus on psychological first aid
for children. Ukrainian interpretation
provided. Register

27 May | New Psychoactive
Substances (NPS) are changing the
landscape of drug use worldwide. On
27th May join us to learn essential facts
about synthetic stimulants and
cannabinoids. Register

8 June | The second webinar in the
New Psychoactive Substances (NPS)
series is hosted by ISSUP Pakistan
and focuses on Synthetic
Hallucinogens and Synthetic
Depressants. Register

Click here to browse our full programme of webinars and archive of past events.

EUSPR 2022 Conference: Call for abstracts

We would like to remind ISSUP
members that the call for abstracts for
EUSPR 2022 is open until 30th of
May. Submissions are welcomed on all
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prevention science related topics.  
 
For more about what’s going on at
EUSPR 2022 this year, registration,
and to submit an abstract, click here:
EUSPR

Knowledge Share

The ISSUP Knowledge Share holds a wealth of information submitted by our
members and partners. Read our sharing guide and make your first post today.

ISSUP Ukraine Webinar: Support of
adult populations in times of war

Strategy for Preventing Opioid Use
Disorder in Communities

UNODC Central Asia dialogue at the
Abu Dhabi 2022 Conference

MINT Motivational Interviewing  
Videos

Jobs & Opportunities

Academic Researcher - University of St Andrews, UK
CDPC Senior Policy Analyst, Canada
Virtual OAS Internships
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UNODC PTRS International Consultant, Vienna

Do you have a job advert or opportunity you would like to publish in the ISSUP
newsletter? Contact us or post vacancies in the Job Network to reach more
professionals. 

Click here for the latest issue of the ATTC Newsletter

Add to the ISSUP 
Knowledge Share here

Click here to become a member of
ISSUP!

Was this email forwarded to you? Sign up here to receive our monthly updates and news.

ISSUP, c/o HW Fisher, Acre House, 11-15 William Road, London, NW1 3ER 
United Kingdom 

 
Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 
Copyright ©  2022 ISSUP, All rights reserved.
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